RV PROFILE
CELL CARAVANS THE VILLA

LUXURY
IN MOTION

Experience all the comforts of modern living as you thrill to
the open-ended freedom of adventuring on your own terms

S

ince 2010, Cell Caravans
has been sourcing the most
cutting edge designs and
innovative technologies from
around the world. Their team
of in-house designers takes absolutely
everything into consideration to make
your dream van, from Australia’s distinct
travel conditions to your interior design

requirements, not to mention livability
and practicality. This process means Cell
has been able to offer nomads here the
widest variety of unique features and
high-performance functionality with
vans that are also perfectly suited for
dependable touring.
The Villa is no exception to Cell’s
rather lofty status quo. From the bar-

relled roof and slide-out lounge that
open up the already spacious floorplan
to even more comfortable living space,
to the convenience of a full rear ensuite
with separate shower and toilet plus a
well-equipped kitchen and comprehensive entertainment system, you’ll be right
at home inside your own rolling Villa, no
matter what direction you’re heading in.
www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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TECHNICAL SPECS
MAKE/MODEL: Cell Caravans The Villa
EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH: 7.03m (23ft)
EXTERNAL WIDTH: 2.35m (7ft 8in)
EXTERNAL HEIGHT: 3.20m (10ft 6in)
TARE WEIGHT: 2400kg
BALL WEIGHT: 200kg
ATM: 2800kg
RRP: $89,850

The Villa’s unique barrelled roof
design runs throughout the entire van
to give it an amazing interior height
of 6ft 8in. When combined with the
caravan’s dynamic slide-out, you’re
left with a wide-open floorplan that
succeeds in delivering a real sensation
of luxury apartment-style living for
your mobile home away from home.

The Villa’s club-style lounge slide-out is upholstered in comfortable PU leather and
extends electronically to significantly open up the interior living space inside the van.
You’ll never have to bother with wind-down legs again as the slide-out can be controlled
with the touch of a button. The lounge’s table can also easily be lowered for conversion
into an extra single bed.

UNIQUE features
• SLIDE-OUT CLUB LOUNGE
• SWIVEL TV/ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
• ADDITIONAL OUTDOOR KITCHEN
• HUGE TUNNEL BOOT
• BARRELLED ROOF FOR MAXIMUM HEIGHT
• GEL-COATED FIBREGLASS EXTERIOR
Sometimes the weather outside is just
too lovely for spending meal times
indoors, so Cell Caravans has included
a full exterior kitchen ideal for evening
entertaining and long summer nights.
With a dedicated two-burner gas stove
and separate sink; any time becomes
the perfect time for a campsite cook-up.

You’ll enjoy a super-smooth ride and
incredibly consistent handling thanks to
the Villa’s intuitive TrailAir suspension.
Working in perfect harmony with
the van’s 15in wheels and tyres and
supported by durable 12in electric
brakes, the Villa comes built on a
foundation that’s tough-as-nails and has
been designed specifically for highcalibre performance.

Your entertainment system inside
the Villa from Cell Caravans consists
of a state-of-the-art, high-definition
TV from Tecovision that includes an
in-built DVD player. Also included
is a high performance Fusion 700
Series stereo setup with radio
and CD capabilities as well as
connectivity for your smartphone
and in-ceiling Fusion speakers with
remote zoning capabilities.

The sleeping configuration on board the Villa is centred on a wildly comfortable full
queen-size bed there to welcome you to sleep after a busy day of touring. Robes and
overhead storage compartments are fashioned from special Martha Stewart white
cabinetry while stylish S7 windows from Dometic with built-in fly-screens and sun
shades offer gorgeous views all around.

EXTERNAL FEATURES

The full rear ensuite within the Villa is
highlighted by a number of standout
features like its separated shower and
toilet, and a washing machine that
is included as standard.. The extralarge shower is fitted with a glass
shower screen and door and along
with comforts like a Dometic cassette
toilet, glass bowl and stainless steel
tapware, the space has a real at-home
look and feel.
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The Villa’s ergonomically-designed
kitchen area is conveniently laid out
and well equipped with a three-burner
Thetford Spinflo gas powered cooktop
complete with its own recessed glass
lid. You also get a full size microwave
and beautiful stainless steel double sink
with a separate tap for filtered drinking
water, an extended mixer tap and
included sink covers.

ANTENNA JACK: Winegard
PICNIC TABLE: Exterior kitchen
STONEGUARD: Chequerplate stone protection
EXTERNAL TAP: Yes
FLY-SCREEN DOOR: Yes
FRAME CONSTRUCTION: Welded aluminium
OUTER SKIN: Gel-coated fibreglass
INSULATION: Sandwich panel
SUSPENSION: TrailAir
WATER TANK: 136L
WHEELS/TYRES: 15in
AWNING: Dometic Power Awning
BOOT: Pass through tunnel
GAS CYLINDER SIZE: 2 x 9kg
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 105amp AGM battery +
Epower charger

Forest Oak wood laminate flooring and energy efficient LED lighting throughout
lend an extra level of style and class to the Villa’s roomy interior. You’ll also be
able to keep temperatures inside exactly where you like them too, thanks to the
impressive reverse-cycle capability of an Ibis air conditioner from Aircommand
and a ducted gas heating system.

www.caravanandmotorhome.com.au
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inTERNAL FEATURES
FRIDGE: Dometic 185L fridge/freezer
SINK: Stainless steel w. mixer tap
COOKING EQUIPMENT: Three-burner gas cooker
+microwave
STOVE COVERS: Heat resistant glass
CABINETRY: Martha Stewart white cabinetry
HEATING/COOLING: Aircommand Ibis reverse-cycle
ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: Fusion 700 series CD/
DVD player + smartphone connectivity +
Swivel Tecovision HD TV
LIGHTING: LED throughout
SMOKE ALARMS: Yes
LOUNGE: Club-style lounge slide-out
SLEEPING CONFIGURATION: Queen-size bed
PRIVACY SCREENS: Yes
BATHROOM CONFIGURATION: Full ensuite
TOILET: Dometic cassette
SHOWER: Separate cubicle w. glass door
WASHING MACHINE: 2.5kg top loader
FLOORING: Forest Oak wood laminate

LAYOUT KEY
With such a well equipped kitchen, Cell
Caravans wants to make sure you’ve got
plenty of reliable storage space for your
food and beverages, so they’ve included
this massive 185L capacity fridge and
freezer combination. This Dometic
model is managed by automatic energy
selection (AES) that intuitively chooses
between your available energy sources
to optimise its cooling performance.

Even with its elevated ground
clearance, getting in and out of your
Villa is easy thanks to a couple of
intelligent design elements. The
door itself has been built extrawide for greater accessibility with
two-way fly-screen entry. A folding,
three step ladder from Tread Lite
opens down easily to give you
reliable footing all the way up.

1. Queen-size bed
2. Club-style
lounge slide-out
3. Pantry
4. Shower

5.
6.
7.
8.

Toilet
Outdoor kitchen
185L fridge
Cooktop
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CONTACT
The frame on the Villa is made from welded aluminium and insulated with foam brick
sandwich panel insulation. The floor, walls, and roof are all fully insulated making for
an extremely temperate and cosy living abode.
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CELL CARAVANS
Ph: 1300 367 653
W: www.cellcaravans.com.au

